What’s MMA Membership Worth?

All this and more...

**Physician Advocacy**
Bringing the voice of medicine to the Capitol, state agencies, health plans, courts, and your community to improve public health and the practice of medicine.
Filing amicus briefs in cases that have the potential to widely impact Minnesota physicians and patients.

VALUE: *Priceless*

**Online Tools and Resources**
Employment Contracting Materials.
Access to Minnesota Credentialing Collaborative.
Preceptor Toolbox.
Transition to Practice content for early career physicians.

VALUE: *Priceless*

**COPIC Discount**
10% discount on COPIC professional liability insurance.

VALUE: *Up to $5,000*

**Event Registration Discounts**
From Virtual Physician Forums to Annual Conference, members always receive discounted, and many times free, admission to MMA events.

VALUE: *Up to $400*

**Publications**
Award-winning *Minnesota Medicine* magazine - $60.
*News Now* weekly e-newsletter - $52.

VALUE: *$112*

**Continuing Medical Education**
Access to valuable online education with topics such as:

*Best Practices in Prescribing Opioids and Controlled Substances* (fulfills Minnesota mandate).
30 plus recordings from our popular noon-time forums on topics such as COVID-19, vaccines, firearm safety and more!
Variety of topics related to Access to Healthcare, Health Equity and COVID-19.

VALUE: *More than $500*

**Engagement Opportunities**
Join a committee, task team or work group.
Advocate for your profession at the Capitol.
Network with your peers at educational and social events including Annual Conference, Reclaim the Joy and Doctors’ Lounges.
Support and promote self-care with the Practice Well Collaboratory.
Mentor the next generation of physicians and more!

VALUE: *Priceless*

MMA membership is an investment in your career and profession — today and in the future. Membership allows and encourages you to lend your voice and actively participate in MMA’s work to make Minnesota the healthiest state and the best place to practice medicine. This work is directed by you — Minnesota physician members.

Join us today at mnmed.org/membership